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Key features

Only 90 meters from the sea

Sea View

Large terrace

Private garage

New development

Attributes

 Sea views

 Apartment

 Garden
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1 *Prices are subject to change, pound sterling price is converted using Bank of England exchange rates
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Description

Vesco 39 is a new development in San Remo, just 90 meters from the beaches. Only 8 apartments with a wonderful sea view near the Cycling Promenade.Vesco 39:
Exclusive Living by the Sea - Two-Bedroom Residences in San Remo. Immerse yourself in the elegance of "Vesco 39", a distinguished real estate in phase of
construction in the heart of San Remo, West Liguria. Situated just 90 meters from the azure Ligurian Sea and along the picturesque Walking and Cycling
Promenade, Vesco 39 offers an exclusive and luxury lifestyle.The two-bedroom apartments are the epitome of sophistication and modern living. Each unit is
meticulously designed to maximize space, comfort, and functionality. The large terraces with sea view or private gardens serve as your personal oasis, where you can
soak up the Mediterranean ambiance and enjoy serene evenings.Vesco 39 is adorned with prestigious materials and luxury finishes, showcasing meticulous attention
to detail. In addition to the exquisite living spaces, Vesco 39 offers the convenience of private garages and storage rooms. These additional amenities are perfect for
securely storing bicycles and other personal items, ensuring that your living experience is as practical as it is luxurious.- Two-bedroom units start from Euro 589.000-
One bedroom units: please check our reference code "2B40"Embrace the allure of San Remo with Vesco 39 - where luxury meets the sea.
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